Music Filing

Improve the organization of
your sheet music, garments and
instruments.

& STORAGE SYSTEMS

Designing your sheet music, musical
equipment and apparel storage for the
greatest space efficiency
Music Filing Systems can be installed to make the best use of your
available space. The best situation is to line the perimeter of our room
with shelving, leaving the center of the room free for practice space.
By combining multiple sections into connected ranges, you can maximize
the room’s capacity.
Compared to file cabinets, our Music Filing System allows you to get more
sheet music in the same space, and at the same time open up the room
for other uses.
We’ve developed a sheet music filing system utilizing hanging
compartments with insertable label holders on the front. This system was
designed to fit within existing Wenger library pull-outs, and allowed more
music to be stored in the cabinets. Also, the music was better protected,
and easier to access.
We have also developed a stand-alone fixed filing system that doubles
the space efficiency of file cabinets, and that is much less expensive than
mobile shelving systems.

Taking storage mobile:
File room space at a premium? Mobile music filing carts may be your
answer! Tuck the music in a storage room and bring it out at rehearsal/
concert time.
CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE:

Let’s get organized!
www.MUSICFILING.com

Improve the
organization of your
sheet music, garments
and instruments.

Take back valuable space! Put it to better use with our spacesaving sheet music filing systems. Music Filing & Storage
Systems are the first filing and storage specialists focused
specifically on the needs of music departments.

Many solutions for your music department
Large Musical Instrument Shelving Units
Store all your large instruments in our highly customizable
shelving units. Bottom shelf level can be open to the floor, so
your Timpani and other items can roll right in!
Choir Robe Storage
At concert time, EVERYBODY wants their robe at the same
time. Imagine rolling up one 9 foot wide door, instead of
unlocking and pulling open three 3 foot hinged doors. Garment
rails are easily adjustable for different height robes.
Mobile Band Uniform Carts
Our mobile carts are available with or without tambour doors.
Great for rapid deployment to your staging area.

See how we can help you. Visit us at www.
MusicFiling.com to see our great selection of
solutions and ideas. Or give us a call at 815-8061017 today!
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